Ford Foundation move
cuts available fellowships
By Pa

Johsn

n past years, the venerable Woodrow Wilson Foundation has
psn to aid graduate students who intended to become
Ogered fe
teachers.
The program, supported by the Ford Foundation, offered one
thousand such awards each year, to both U.S. citizens and Canadians.
The award carried a $200 stipend, plus full tuition for the first year
of tudy.
Ths year the IPFord Foum on
pot of the
has withdrawn its
It
Foundation.
Woodrow Wlson
will instead contribute its funds to
help in the improement of educaoghout the
tomul faciliies
omuntry, espeially.in aiding Negro
colleges in the South.
For this reason, the numnber of
Wilson Fellowshs will drop this
year to 100-150, which will take all
the funds that the Wilson Fobundation can provide.
The Wison Foundation has
however, to designate 1000 fellows,
most of whom will receive the
honor, but no financial aid.
The Wilson Foundation has askasked several graduate schools
Photo by Biil Ingram throughout the country ieluding
The Hayden Gallery is fea- MIT, to accept Wilson Fellows and
luring an exhibit of sculpture award them suitable grants from
the schobl's fuds.
from the MIT Art Collection.
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No TSE contract at start

Sumin er runS une, treu le
hj
ByDo
Regbtradon Day marked the
beginning of anoier years op-

erations for the Collegiate- Sampler. The Sampler is a book of
tickets wlich sells for $2.99 to
"students, faculty, and staff" each ticket being good for a discount at a specifically advertised
Th i s
t
lis
business e
year, new problems arose: for at
least one theatre chain was not
honoring the tickets.
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Barxron

te
Distribution of the Ca
Sampler is headed by Kenth
Ban-on. When student slesmen

first ap

UAP Bob Horvitz

'68' asked Barron who

gi

him authorty t sell e booklets
on campus. Barron said that he
had permisim 'from Tech S
dent Enterprises, but w h e n
pressed further, could not say
exactly who had granted it, according to HorvAtz.
Horvitz contacted Nick Covatta
'68, preddent of TSE, whereupon
Barron and Covatta signed an

agreement, dated Sept. 18, under
which Barron could sell the
Sampler on campus.
The confusion resulted partly
h
because Joe FAmkl '68,
the TSE conceon last year,
SSC grants s2onsorsh!
chose not Ito head it again. Fskel relinquished the enterprise,
since he did nmot tink the Sampler lent itself to 'bureaucratic
sale" at MIT, since he "no longer IHazen acts as advisor
wished to be associated with an
Dm~
sponsorship severely limited his organization of the nature of
By M3ke
An imLartil storyof the Wet- audience. Hs course should tie TSE," and since he had "doubts
nam War will be preseted ' a in closely with the upcoming GSC about he ph-i--phy behind-it-."
He aiso expressed distaste for
fotr-week course SPO red by -the referendum on the war.
Barron's methods, claiing that
Another course
nts
e
Graduate Stud
Application deadlines for sev- and Rhodes Scholarships, and the
The course, slated I begin Tuies- Concurrently with this course, he believed Barrmn was "deteron
Sampler
he
to
sell
mined
of the major graduate fel- Woodrow Wilson Fellowships.
eral
day at 8 pm in Room 491 of the Smith will give a imilar prolowships for study in the US and The Fulbright-Hays and Foreign
Stuflmt Center, will consist of gra at the Friend's Me in.in campus under any pretext."
abroad are rapidly approaching. Government Fellowships for prePlead&
ignorance
Harvard Square. This series of
Among those fellowships which doctoral study are offered in an
Barron,
wed,
i
When
and rem- lectres will be given under the
dd} ss,
0
the Cambridge rafter than clam prior permi- have deadlines in October are the effort to increase mutual underauspices of
mended raks
eel-e
w
lsi
kltw
Neighborhood Commiftee on Viet- sion from TSE, denied anyuowl- Fulbright-Hays and Foreign Gov- standing between U.S. citizens,
ernments awards, tfihe Marshall and people of other cguntries
to
d~e~tSmift,
(Please tarn to page 7)
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through exchange of persons,
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n
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knowledge and skills.
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The psychedelic lettering on the Harvard Square. Its co-owners are
perpaefdted
O3Md
owners hope t decre- sign in the front win.dow reads Topper Ferris, a senior in Course artist, and tie
inte war andSthee
Marshall ScholarsMps, designed
very soon.
line
a
r.w
velop
"PSYCLOPS." Upon entering, one IM, and Mcha
Univesit
study in a
for
1S7
ott
Pasters, bu~m
is greeted by the bizarre notice:
24
U.S. ciito
offered
to
be
are
graduate now worng for The outer room and the eerie
thatin
ncal itua- "10%Discounts to Members of Tech
rveslu
po Aanimpatia
a yandoecnae. pr&E-set
zens in 'the academic year 196
blue-lighted inner dark room con- Applications and other information
me aows, Vble
aere.
the Federal Narcotics Bureau" NASA.
The owners started the store as tain posters, priced between fifty about the Scholarhips are availand by the driving beat of "acid
I mvesi thie war wio n
a sideline, not merely as a money- cents and two dollars, which range able also in Dr. Hazen's office.
rock" music.
The 0 was hatcbd i/n its On the inside, one gazes at the makng venture, and after their from the heralding of such groups The deadline for application is
of business they as the Jefferson Airplane to the October 15.
four walls and part- of the ceiling first three weeks
ever
broken
have
depiction of cosmic happenings.
The Rhodes Siholarships are
AW, R~~ (j South-&'at Asia which are filled with -posters bearthe
that
out
ois
pointed
n
e
wh' beieessn
The shop also deals in lamps for studying at
biioes
University
d
ing the mind-bending colors and Ferris
v&cityhe still
)cragtpc at Darmit
p minaimed to lend special effects to in England. Those who win
ddhsunderrazat wor.I fie op art patterns that mark oday's "PSYCOPS" is the only
rest Skmf haw ~e - ~j pro. psychedelic scene.
the area dealing primarily hi the posters and in such signs of Rhodes Scholarships are autoth, Harvui,
grm sat Da
-This curious little shop known posters. TiMe current collection the times as buttons proclaiming matically admitted to Oxford.
Wd hee.
"Stilize LBJ: No More Ugly Thirty-two Rhodes awards are
Chfdre9"
available in America, and they
AJUrqaw
In kddition to literature and may be used either for further
Iobeieg
Sndf'adkw
m
a-Wu and alffioughx his previou
buttons of the psychedelic scene, professional training, or for broadSMiths at MI have been spothe sop also provides incense, ening a student's educatiomn. Indby the Stcents few a Dempipes, and related sine qua nos formation about the R h o d e s
believes
· rai Scety, he s
Scholariships, including applicaof the mnd-expanding set.
pfal
t
he cmn present an
Althiough- he has, no definite tions, is avaiable from Professor
plans as yet for after graduation. W. Gilbert Strang.
Ferris hopes to continue to oper- Information a b o u t Woodrow
h_. ag-e, for, his
rev,
classes brougt such
ate the '"SYCLOPS." Among tfihe Wilson Fellowships is available
fact,
of
"mar
as
30uments
contemplated additions to the of- from Mr. Michael S. Baram, Ex.,ested
'
ferings. of the shop, one new ecutive officer of the Graduate
product is looked upon with spe- SchooL
ar
GS seems to sh
..
cial anticipation by the owners of
--- I
While
of his i.artiaf
%*on
tihe "PSYCLOPS." W i t h i n a r
V Yar's GSC resolution caoling
mqnth, they hope to be selling a
the Stmient Ceter to take fraon Vletnam
for a re/er~
new brand of cigarettes which re- ternt cemposite pictures be13-11, th4f year's motion
portedly tastef, look, and smell gbming Monday. Any pesn
hip
granli. him their ss
like (but do not contain) pot. who misms hs appoitment
These cigarettes have already be- may apear
r!-~ only. two dissenng
the Student
begun to cause a commotion on Center any ti
votes' In Sni~s Own words,
two
wi
Photo by Brad Williamson the West Coast, and Ferris glee"1%body know4wIha the -truth is,
Each ndiweeks of that d
so who knowso whom to believe?"
What can be found in- "PSYCLOPS?" Posters range from fully predicts that "they should vidual is to brng a $2.75 sitSmith chose TO seek GSC sponmodern advertising to other forms of art-; bu-tons from self- give the 'Feds' a real tough ling fee with him
time."
SDS
that
he
feit
',t
righteous to suggestive. Take.a look some day.
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Sm'IM to deliver lectures
on Vietnam VVor history

Deadmines approach ng.
for Graduate" feilowships
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.glplg~o~~ "Tech Coop
Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. - Fri. / Sat. 9:20 - 6:00 PM
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Free Parking . . . On Saturdays at 3 spacious
parking areas adjacent to the Student Cednter.
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The Coop Has the Best in
Baskets and' other hoe
fu-rnishing ite mse
Now's the time to get your room or apartment into shape. The
Coop has all the furnishings you want to start the year off with
a bang! Alarm Clocks to get you up in timhe for class, kitchen
ware and small appliances so you can show off your culinary
talents; fireplace equipment in case the heat'goes off, plus be d.
ding; towels, blankets;

U

ca !.i.

Shop the Coop for:
Wastebaskets
$.89 to $15.95
Lamps
$3.50 to $35,00
Desks
$19.95 to $69.95
Chairs
$19.95 to $44.50
Sofas
$64.50 to $75.00
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Glasses
$.19 to $.98
Novelty Pillows
$2.98 to $6.98
Chinaware
$6.96 a set to $28.85
Bookshelves
from $6.50
Rugs
$4.98 to $24.50
(sizes up to 9 x 12)
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Buy the dependable PARKER 45 Convertible pen and you get ONE YEAR'S
FREE LOSS INSURANCE just by sending in 'the form packed with your
pen.- Ifyou lose iit t will be replaced
free. Offer ends December 31, 1967.
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Quality .Suppties-,at comipetitive budget prices in the Stationery
, Department.
September 25'-- October'7 The-Coop: welcomes you back-,tocampus With sensational 'sale-prices on these 6 wanted items!

PARKER 45

.Convertible
..

Fills two ways:
1. With.'handy Parker ink cartridges or
2. Slip in the handy converter and-ill it
from an-ink bottle.-

..

*.5

Item

GIFT* BOXED

-:

List Price

Head and Shoulders (Large Tulbe)
Breck Concentrate Tube, Regular and dry
Scope MBouthwash (large)
Certified AsDrin 100's
Right Guard (7 oz.).
Secret Roll-On Deodorant (iarge)

. The corrosion proof Octaniumna point is
instantly replaceable. Seven point sizes
to choose from.

SalePriee-.

You Save !
.36
.49
.50
.15
.41
.36

.74
.51
.65
.08
.59

1.i0
1.00
1.t5
roilD

.23

1.O0
1.00

..64

, slwtpe heCopal-erPon ~rths tpca.vauI
Uoiulnt on
the lCooo all-year round for these typical, values:
,item:
n
You Save
:e
List Price Coop Priec
u'il
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Parker quality is the difference in pens

Colgate Tooth PasteAlka Seltzer 25's
l
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Bufferin 100's

Anacin 100's
Listerine 14 oz.
Vicks Formula 44, Cough Syrup 31J4 oz.
VO 5 Shampoos 5.7 oz., Regular or dry
Breck Shampoo 4 oz'.
Head and Shoulders Shampoo
Tame rinse regular 4 oz.
Adorn. .Spray
(Regular or Hard to Hold
7 oz.)

--LI----`-.

The new Parker 75 ... in solid sterling silver . .. is the first
pen that can be completely custom-fitted to its owner. The
beautifully sculptured grip fits so well, your fingers will not
tire. And the point can be adjusted by a carefully calibrated
dial, to the exact angle at which you write.

Breck Mist Hair Spray (7 oz.).
Lanolin .Plus

(Regular or Hard to Hold
13
Noxema Skin Cream 2.5 oz.
,
5-Day Deodorant Pads 35's"
Arrid Cream Deodorant 1.5 oz.
Ban Roll-On (Economy)
Gillette Foamy 61,4 oz.
Q-Tips 170 count
Tampax 40's Regular or Super

Decide today to treat yourself or that-'special someone"
to the finest personal-fit pen you can buy. Available at the
Coop, the Parker 75 is a quality product from Parker, mnaker
of the world's rpost wanted pens.
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1.50
1.50
:99'
.60 .

.69

.79
1.00
.79
.98
1.69

.59
.57
1.19
.. 07
.77
.89
.89
.53
.79
.49

.36

.19
I -1,19

- .31
.31

I.79
.49
.57
.65
.79
.65
.79
1.37
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.95
.69
1.49
1.33
1.15
1.09
1.09
.65
1.00
.60

.12
.30
.26
.38
.20
.20
.12
.21
.11

.20
.11

.12

.14
.21
.14
.19
.32
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His and Hers "Campus Pac't $2 value.- Coop Price 29¢!
Filled with brand namen products in convenient travel I
size, these nifty ."Campus Pacs" are ready to take, off
at a moment's notice. ,
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Infinife Brew
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at Skuil House

T[JTORING

Skuffle and Rock
Office Hours: Saturday,
Monday-Friday,
9:2 to 8:50
1:00 to 5:30 - Lunch 2-3 (Closed)
*NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERV4CE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT
Sunglasses, tailormade to your prescription in the finest of Bausch
and Lomb and American optical lenses. q~uality and Service is Our B3ywordPatronage Refund
thal
ologists precriptions are filled promptly---accurately.
Excellent se ecti60 of frames for Men.Women-Children.
>
Qalt Phone 491S4230, Ext. 50 or fBr
MIT
om dial 8950
W. ff taSLT°d=. a
8O
e>6qo>090~e@O@Q0§@BQ@eeiee@O>
ad
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The traditional SKULL HOUSE
SKUFFLE will be open to MIT
on October 21 at Phi Kappa Sig-
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The only requirement for admission, anytime between 8 and
12, is that the couples arrive either Cob
m
;a
hybrid or pure MNT, and that they m
--4
be prepared for an: "infinitely inrl't
K
formal" bash.
m
This brew blast is'a 530 Beacon, o70
behind the SKULIL on the doorsteps, and rocks hard to the tof
-1
oJ
sound of the NOMADS.
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SPECIAL SAL[
3" SIGNAT
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Now you can pick up the rugged and handsome Signat Attache Cases by Samsonite...
and pick up important savings, too. Available

'in 3" or 5" compact sizes. Organized right OR

and rugged for rough riding, sharp
and cool for the campus. Clean,
perfectly balanced for easy chandling.

THE PERFECT CASE
FR THE BUSINESS MAN
OR COLLEGE STUDENT
COLLEGE STUDENT

down to the last detail. With a built-in file
system. Lightweight magnesium frame structured for strength. Exclusive snap-up locks.
In 4 smart finishes. Samsonite Signat!

naturally goes with that look of success.

Just

ab
5" Signat

'Ps".V.7

. Hurry! Stocks are limited!

4-stroke engine delivers up to 116 mpg.
Performcanlce? Speeds up to 75 mph.
Initial price, upkeep and insurance are
impressively low. Parking? No problem.
Make the scene at any of Honda's 1,800

&glb
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(HURRY! PRICES GO BACK TO NORMAL OCTOBER 1)
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Watch for the Scrambler 160. You'll agree
it's a mean machine- at a lowdown price.

i

IN THE M I. T. STUDENT CENTER

i

84 Massachuselts Avenue. Cambridge. mass. 02139

~B~PIBIQI~LIII~I

gi

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM,IMon.. Fri./ Sat. 9:20. 6 PPM
Free Parking... On Saturdays at 3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.
See the "Invisible Circle" color film at your local Honda dealer. Pick up a color brochure and
American Honda lotor Co., Inc., DePt. C-9, Box 50, Gardena, Calijf. 90247. 01967, AHM.
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Cearing Lhe hazeEach year roughly one third of MITs
entering freshmen pledge themselves to
o- the 28 campus fraternities with the hope
of spending four years in one of the best
fraternity systems in the United States.
a Social life, quiz reviews, assistance from
"big brothers," freshman orientation,
a and general good times have all con,,,
tributed to the notion that our fraterniIn
-

ties have a little something extra on the

< ball.
We find it contradictory, then, and
u_ indeed unfortunate, that in one particu7lar area of fraternity life - an important one to freshmen there is less

:

sophistication and maturity exhibited

m than there could be. Broadly, this is the

,u

area of pledge training; specifically, the

-

issue is hazing.

Several Greek letter groups have
come a long way in recent years towards
establishing a meaningful pledge training
program. Pledges are treated as responsible, young adults, and the major difference between freshmen and upperclassmen is that the new men do the
maintenance work around the house:
painting, cleanup, repairs, etc. Some new
programs have tried to establish a closeknit group which can be integrated into
the enthie brotherhood through the
mechanism of social service projects, in
which brothers and pledges work side by
side in a constructive endeavor in the
Boston area. This hopefully builds high
group spirit, an essential and integral
part of any healthy fraternity. Other
groups have supplemented good honest
work projects with additional, intellectual pursuits designed for furthering more
complete understanding between brother
and pledge, so that when initiation
comes, it can be said that each man
knows the next as if he were indeed his
brother.
Unfortunately, however, activities as
described above, in the service of pledge
training and freshman orientation, are
present only in the most progressive fraternities. A large number continue to

subject their pledges to hazing activities
at various points during the term or during the final climax generally known as
Hell Week.
There are many ways of defining hazing, and it appears in many different
forms, shades, and degrees. The more

complete hazing programs generally include one or more time-consuming pledge
projects throughout the pledge period
which would be regarded by the nonfraternity world as ranging from useless
to sadistic or cruel. Constructive endeavors in the name of hazing are incidental
rather than planned. Tedium, discomfort
and absurdity are typical factors of a
well-planned hazing activity. Most im-

the previous batch, but also generallymore mature and aware. These people
are coming to MIT. to study and to establish friendships. Idi many cases, hazing
has been shown to seriously interfere
with the academic performance of a
freshman who either needs more than
average study time, or who is more affected than average by the psychological
hazing. If for no other reason than this;
hazing needs to be challenged for justification.
And justification has been offered by
the proponents of hazing. Principally,
the strongest argument declares, hazing
teaches a class of new men to develop the
ability to work smoothly and efficiently
together, sometimes under pressure. This
is a valuable skill for fraternity life. Several other arguments have been heard
now and then, but they do not seem to be
as widely agreed upon. For example, haz-ng offers a traditional test of worthiness
which binds generations of brothers into
a common heritage.
The fact remains that hazing, particularly in its accelerated form in the
buildup to and during Hell Week, is more
destructive than constructive. Class
unity, as well as any other purposes it
may-profess, can certainly be achieved in
more straightforward ways. As remarked earlier, several fraternities have
already set encouraging examples. The
time has now come for the remaining
houses on camIpus which still haze, at the
risk of academic and social adjustment
of their new men, to catch up with modern'methods of promoting fellowship at
MIT. And it is the responsibility of the
newly progressive fraternities to actively
make it clear to the others that hazing
is definitely out of style and out of date.
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though less tangible than physical labor,
is no less real and no less significant.
Each year MIT admits a group of
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70. The Inner Belt is making it would be a grave omission
headlines again. The final route not to discuss one of his more
has reverted to "proposed" deadly habits - driving. Our
once more. Or that's the way president, holder of an all-lois
Cambridge M a y o r Daniel sticker, was driving into the lot
Hayes is telling it.
between buildings 3 and 5.
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before the entrance to the lot.
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on named.aeJohnson.
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ous reports he had received _ . ..
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stating that the .....
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corn.
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Inryre of N~ew Hampshire tefe.
sud
1. Heard about the
fled before the Senate Banking
71. Heard about the CoiUm- and Currency Committee wih
bus Day hike up Mt. Monad- a flair for theatrics. McIntyre
nOCk? It's a big mountain showed that by tossing darts at
(3166') near a little town (Jaf- a stock list, he invariably beat
rey)'in New Hampshire. The the mutual funds over the past
hike is being billed as a "Stu- ten years. He denied any in.
dent Staff Acquaintance Hike, plications that fund managers
and is planned for Columbus are inept, and even pointed out
Day. The sponsors are the MIT the management costs of his
Faculty Club, MITOC, MITAA, method: darts, the dart board,
Inscomm, IFC, Dorm Council, and the newspaper from which
efc'. The UAP, however, says the list was clipped.
that the only thing he knows
74. The following notice is
about if was from an obscure now posted on the first floor
leffer last spring which he never of building 33: "it-should be
answered. Still, he feels that the noted that 16.60 (ionized Gases)
hike is a good idea, and gives or its equivalent is now reInscomm's support to it. By the garded as a prerequisite to
way, remember to wear 'a red both 16.60 ,(Electric Propulsion)
ribbon on your lapel. It will and ,6.,6.. O.K., ,L, hw
make you more acquaintable.
does one take 16.60 te first
72. Talking about the UAP, time?

By Steve Grant
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By Steve Grapnt
The top ten single records in
Britain this week, according to
the British trade .paper, Record
Retailer, are (last week's positions in parentheses):
-

missed number one with a single.

('All You Need Is Love' also
stopped at 2.)
Tom .Jones, the Welsh miner's
son, is a solid second as England's tol singer. His 'Green
, Engel- Green Grass of Home', of all
I (1) The Last Waltz
bert, Humperdinck
2 (2) I'll Never Fall in Love things, was Britain's first millionAgain - Tom Jones
3 (3) San Francisco (Wear Some selling single, and 'Funny Familiar
Flowers in Your Hair)
Scott Forgotten Feelings' also hit the
McKenzie
4 (4) Excerpts From a Teenage top.
Overa - Keith West
5 (15) Let's Go to San Francisco
His current single, however,
The Flowerpot Men
lmov at 61 in the U.S,, will prob6 (10) Itchycoo
Park
The
Small Faces
7 (6) Even the Bad Times Are ably break the string.
Good - The Tremeloes
Countries exchange hits
8 (12) Heroes and Villains The Beach Boys
"San
Francisco," written by
9 (7) Just Loving You - Anita
Harris
John Phillips of the Mamas and
10 (8) We Love You/Dandelion
The Rolling Stones
Papas, is now -in the top five of
many foreign countries. Although
Top male vocalists,
we usually think of British hits
It's no surprise to find Hump- such as the Beatles' and the
erdinck at the top of the list (he's Stones' being imported here, the
at 78 in America). 'Release Me' reverse process is equally COmnis the highest-selling single yet in -mon. Of course, American songs
British pop history, one of only peak out here much earliertwo records ever to pass the mil- 'The Letter', now number one in
lion mark in sales there. No the U.S., has just broken into the
Beatles single has ever made it. English list at 45.
(Because of Britain's smaller
"Even the Bad Times Arc
population, about as many records Good" is the 'Tremeloes' third
sell 250,000 copies there as sell straight top five record, and will
a million here - 20 or 25 a year.) have no trouble making the U.S.
Humperdinck has now hit num- top twenty (now at 117). Th
ber one with his last three singles Tremeloes, who vocally resemble
and has established himself as the Four seasons somewhat, have
Britain's favorite male vocalist. been fortunate with their AmerSignificantly, 'Release Me' kept ican promotion, with their last
'Penny Lane' out of the top posi- two singles both making the top
tion, the first time the Beatles twenty here.
,
For example, the W/ho._, a
24
'better group, could only make 24
with 'Happy Jack', which reaced
-I
2 in Britain. 'Pictures of LiY
FLOLON G T AT...
didn't make it at all here.
'British pop is more diverse tha
,its counterpart here (at least the
most successful portion of it).
Most American top forty Wvsic
is fairly uniform._
There are few experiment.
groups making it big here,
-

(Please turn to Page 5)
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Friday, Sept. 29

HONDA CITY U.

7 & 9:30 26-1008
i~~ad,

I
I

-! new times !

Call HONDA CITY U. today at 536-3223

4:30, 7:00 & 9:30

26-100
I

i
I
78 BROOKLINE AVE.M BOSTON OAT FENWAY PARK
2

i~~~~~s~~~~~ e~~~~

lngmar Bergman's:

iI THROUGH A euARKLY
GLASS
No IDrequired
8:00
I

Album differences
Most American releases of
British albums are different from
the originals. For example, on
every copy of 'Aftermath' sold in
I the U.S., American licenser BMI
makes 27.5 cents (2.5 cents per
song). The British licenser, however, receives a flat fee of 22
cents per album copy. If the
American 'Aftermath' had had all
I 14 songs on it, Capitol Records
would have had to pay 35 cents
per copy for licensing. So most
albums are cut from 13 or 14
songs to 11 for import. The only
two big albums that weren't cut
were the Kinks' "Face to Face"
and "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Band."
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Boston Symphony Orchestra - Erich Leinsdorf will conduct a program by Wagner, including "Overture to the Flying Dutchman," excerpts from "Die Meistersinger" and
Act I from "Die Walkurie"; Oct. 3.
8:30 pm; Symphony Hall.
Baoston Symphony Orchestra - Erich Leinsdorf will conduct another
program including Wiagner's "O'verture to the Flying Dutchman." excerDts from "Die Meistersinger."
and Shubert's "Symphony No. 9 in
C major": Oct. 5. 8:30 p.m.: Veteran's Auditorium.
Tomn Rush sings in concert: Oct. 6,
8:30 Dnm: Symphony Hall.

THEATER

ATMA Coffee House - "Kraop's
Last Tape" by Samuel Beckett: Oct.
5-8, 8:15 and 10:15: 498 Tremont
street.
NEXT WEEK
Boston Symrphony Orchestra Charles Wilson conducts Brahms'
"Academic Festival Overture." Henze "Symphony No. L," and' RimskyKorsakoff "Sheherazade," Oct. S at
2 nm and Oct. 7 at 8 om.
Eliot Kenin sings ragtime songs
and plays guitar. Oct. 7 and 8 at 2

Dom. Divinity Ave. Harvard.
Bosten Sinfonie Ha plays
chamber music by Corelli. Barber,
Vivaldi. and Tansman Oct. 9 at
8:'30 in Jordan Hall. Free.

LSC to sponsor
Plimpton, balle+
The Lecture Series Committee
has released some of its plans
for the coming term.
.George Plimpton, former tryout
for the Detroit Lions and author
of the book "Paper Lion," will
speak in Kresge Auditorium
Wednesday, October 25, at 8 p.m.
He will speak on "Amateurism
versus professionalism in sports."
The New York City Ballet will
b presented in conjunction with
the Humarjties department 'Friday and Saturday, October 27 and
28 in Kresge. LSC is attempting to
get comedian Dick Gregory for a
lecture in late October. Plans
have not yet been cornaled.
-

_~~~

10% Disconut with this ad
and I.D. card

JAY'S MO TiR SERVICE
{ Foreign Car and Motorcycle
Specialists
[

does that
PACE! For you! The person who lives
creatively! Who seeks the significant
news.
PACE reports contribution! Stories of
people comring to grips with the world:. its problems... its opportunities.
In the October issue, for example,
PACE explores the new revolution of
responsibility in Negro America. Also
how 14 million "war babies" will use

An action phot6 look at the Pan American Games -"Halfway to Mexico."
PACE is where Happenings happen.

From Expo '67 to Viet Nam. What people
are saying and thinking about, God, their
life purpose, sex and marriage.
Stories about people with purpose-like Joe Sorrentino, budding Brooklyn
street brawler who became this year's

Harvard Law School's Valedictorian.
Recent issues of PACE told of Norman
Co!,sins, King Bhumibol of Thailand,
Petula Clark, Jim Ryun.
PACE is there. Where it's happening.
When it's happening. The significant
news. Profiles. Interviews.

their Oolitical power.
PACE reports on sports-a tongue-in-PACE, for people who want :to make
cheek article by a college freshman, "1I something of life. The Magazine of the
Worked Out With the Baltimore Colts." Now Generation!
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In Britain, which became important in the pop scene because
I71
of its new ideas, the same names
are appearing a little more frequently. Hopefully this doesn't
imply the end of British influence m
c;i
on American -ock.

LSC presents

See Professor $Shermna

Subiect Mafter-5Occ hru 450cc. Extracurricular activities
include fun, economy and a betfersocial life. Other courses:
KAWASAKI 120 to 650 and BULTACO 100 fo 250. Plus
advanced courses in Used Motorcycles at much lower prices
per semester hour.

-4

there. The pattern is, however, groups are having single hits out(Continued from Page 4)
as the Yardbirds or the Who starting to reverse. Reall good side their native cities.
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Profesor Harry C. Gatos has
been appointed Assoiate Director
of the Center for Materials Science and Engineering. Gatos will
work cosely with thie Center directr, Professor Robert A. Smith,
in the overall conduct of the Center's broad and growing interdisciplinay and interdepartmental
acivities in resemah and teach-

ing.

-

gon

; Gatos appointed associate director
i of Cen er for Maferials -Science
.

AlL

Dr. Gatos, a professor in both
the Metallugy and Materials Science department and the Electrical, Enieeii
department,
is
generally recognized as an authoritY on the mnolecular and
atomic stuctures of semi-onducting and super-conducting materi-
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Mercury"s
*lng Records
$1.49

I

S for $6.00
I

Beethoven to Wagner ... your favorite composers,
conductors, 'Orchestras symphonically selected for
your listening pleasure. All sounds are perfectly reproduced on Mercury "Wing" label in your choice

T Dunkin' Donuts at

616 Massachusefts Avenue
(Centrea Squa re)
-Cmbridge

of monaural, stereo or compatible stereo L.P.'s.
And the amazingly low price is $I.49 (5 fors6).
A smaltlsampling:

Head for the Dunkin' Donuts Shop near campus (in Central Sq.)
whenever lByron is bugging you or calculus is
making your head swim. Clear things up wiVh some good
hot coffee at Dunkin' Donuts. Even if it's thse smiddle
of the night. if makes a prefty good retreat from all-nlghf
cram sessions during exams, oo.

Stereo and Mono Seie=ons

Rimsky-Korsakov ScheherazadeMinneapolis Symphony Orchestra - Dorati.
Stravinsky Firebird,; Borodin Symphony NOo. 2Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra - Dorafti
Dvorak: "New World" SymphonyChicago Symphony, Orchestra- Rafael Kubelik
Stravinsky: The Rite of SpringMinneapolis Symphony Orchestra- Dorati
Debussy: Nocturnes for OrchestraMinneapolis Symphony- Dorati;'
Ravel: LaValse - Detroit Symphony, Paray
Ravel: Bolero- Detroit Symphony, .Prayt,
Rimsky-Korsakov: Capriccio EspagnolDetroit SYmphony, Paray
Vivaldi: The Four Seasons--Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra; Marcel Couraud
Beethoven: "Eroica" Sym. No. 3 in-E Flat MajorMinneapolis Symphcony, A-Dorafi-:.
Beethoven: Syi'mphony No. 9 in D Major
".''Choral" -Soloists & C!4orus; J ' Lamoureux Orchestra, Igo Markevich, Conductor'

And in case you find all 52 varieties of donus a bit confusing at
2 a.m., try just onbe and come back the following
day for another donut-and-coffee break. You'II probably
need it afer being up all nighe.

I
I

I

I

-

4

Wagner: Excerpts from Die Got-eedammerung

,
-:I.

Parsifal & Trisan; Siegfried Idyll Detroit Symphony
P. Paray

.

.Compatible Siereo LP's
Schumann Symphony No. 2 in C Major Opus 61
Detroit Symphony - Paul Paray, Conductor
Mozart Symphony 36 in C Major,.
Haydn Symphony No. 101 in D MajorLondon Symphony- A. Doraft, Conductor
Mendelssohn Symphon No.
y 5-"Reformation: Midsummer Night's Dream":
Incidental Music - DetroiT Symphony, Paray

~
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.1.T. STUDElNT CENTER

i4Mlastachusets AvenaLe. Cambridge, Mass. 0213

.

-4 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

I
I
I

Regular Hours 8:50 5:30 PM, Mon. - Fri./ Sat. 9:20 - 6:00 PM

Sat. Free Parking at 3 spacious paking areas adjacent to Students

I,·,Roger LeRoux,

Center.

owner of the 'Dunkin' De

nuts Shop at 616 Massathusetts Ave.,

Central

Chabrier Espana & Other Favorites
Detroit Symphony - Paray
Strauss Family Album- Minn. Sym., Dorati .

Square, Cambridge, pledlge to make my do.
nuts fresh every 4 hours, 24 hours a day.
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Esquir Theatre chain,
RENT.fuses to honor Uckets
'EconcwCur

INTERArTIONAL THEATRE GOERS
group that will atHefd movies, plays, and art exhibits. Followed
9an hour or two of beer and bull. 50% American-50 % Foreign.
Mn
adventure in international com..-unication thru shared aesthetic
xperiences. Prices: 50c to $1.50. Sunday, Oct. Ist: "A Man for
II Seasons" at 8:30 p.m-. Call UN 4-69000 ext. 2328 if interested.

Weekend Special

WEEKLY SPEIAL

plus pennies per mile

1961 TRe3 Triumph
Sport Roadster: $550

Phone 547.1146
1651 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
AT HOLIDAY INN

SPODsriCAtS.

I

Used Cars of Every Description

:Our Re

16-17 CHARLES ST.
MALDEN MASS.

324-9.ea

CEL.AN I

USED PART
Try Us Last'.

otien

Honda - Triumph

4 your

a

r Overseas

Delivery
Of Course

MALZELL

~J~~ELEA70~

I

Engine rebuilding - Mbail
der service - Used mi

W

for sale- No HD

1l

Iul

Allston

?

- All Makes -- Large-Variety

Tenis &

67A Mt. Aurnf

E~~PF~~ba·-'

A

i0 Spurr Streef

(Dedham Plazo)
329- 100

C)

SQUASH RACQUETS-

MOTOR SERVCE

Rio. 1,Dedham

m

rwrawrec
--

$STON

205 MASS. AVE,

MOTOR SALES

I

B$A

I

m

2I
Edward
Stokes,
general
manager
(Continued from Page 1)
edge of salesmen on campus be- of the Esquire Theatres, stated
fore his talk with Horvitz. He that Barron had "no authorizasaid they must have "gone tion" to print the new tickets. He
ahead," unaware that his liaison also stated that most Esquire
with TSE through Fiksel no theatres extended half price to
students or faculty with or withlonger existed.
m
out Samplers.
It
has
also
come
to
light
that
-,
I
-4
the Esquire Theatre chain was no
Stokes's complaint
m
longer honoring Sampler tickets.
Stokes said of Barron: "His
actions
have invalidated any con- m
WP=MMWM9~·a~~8s~
11tract we may have had." He also
hinted that people other than
students, faculty, and staff were
being sold the Samplers.
Barron's attorney, Dave Berman, stated "the contract with -o
Esquire is valid and binding
from Sept. 1, 1966 through Sept.
30, 1968. Esquire's actions are Gj
clearly a breach of contract."

$140

a

NEW EGr
Crs
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§quash hop
St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lovell Hour)
. TR 6.-5417
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Dr. Lettvin will be speaking
October 2, 1967, in the Mezzanine Lounge of the Student

DQNO~~~it 1

254-9383

i

2 PERFS. ONLY

000~BI~~g~t

Center, at 7:30. For Grad
students only. The fopic is
"Uses of Neurophysiology for
Thought Control."
i

I

STAMP IT'

IT'S THE RAGE

OCT 7
7:30 &l l

REGULAR

'f-P.M.

i

88MODEL

V

'0"%s

TEXT FM
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE MEA-l

POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 1/2" x 2".

Tickets $5-$4-$3
1

i
II

il

TICKETS NOW AT THEATER BOX OFFICE,

.-.HJ, TYSON AND OUT OF TOWN AGENCIES
Mail orders: Enclose stamped self addressed envelope to BACK BAY
THEATRE, 205 MASS. AVE.,

BOSTON 02115, MAS8.
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Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lnox Square Station
ATLANTA, GA., 30326
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RECORDS

Yumaha.' Norton'.- Kawasuk'10
vespqol Widgestonee-1
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10% DISCOUNT!le- l
ALL MODELS
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O'Brick
a Cemenfk B~ac6
O Fine Shelving
0 F~lush Doom

. ALL COLORS AT

9BOSTON YAMAHA

949 Commonwealth Ave., at B.U. Field

Cheds

Just show us your valid student i.D., and this ad. See us for

Drawers
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Tble Legs
0 Well Breakes
0

LUMBER CUT TO~SIZE (No Charge)

sales, service, parits and accessories. Trade-ins invited. Easy
bank financing. Open daily; 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

If you're coming by M LAve.,
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BY TOW Lima
There has been much talk recently about possible changes in
the athletic facilities near and
including Briggs Field, duPont
Athletic Center, the duPont Gymnasium and Rockwell Cage.
> However, the only thing standing in the way of further development is money.
New facilities need
According to Athletic Association president Berry Banner '68,
the original plans for Rockwell
Cage, when it was built in ,

The frd proposal is to renovate
the
seof the Armory by
providing more squash courts, a
new lounge and ormitory space.
In light oi these plans, the obvious
lus
is that work
shod proceed as soon as, the
nesary funds can be found.

By Ran CMe
Varsity soccer got a good start
Wedniesday afternoon when -the
MIT team defeated Holy Css,
2-1. Combining a tight defense
with a sharp passing offense, the
Until then, Tech students -will varsity squad showed a good team
have to be satisfied with existing effort in taing their first game
fcfities lbut
hpul
nly for of the season.
The Holy Cross team scoreda few more-years

ErSl

were that' it would last for about

20 years. Some simple arthmetic
will show that the time is growing near when a new cage will
be needed.
Banner also stated 'l/at the

nine
-e
-

OUR 9s - on

engineer goals

duri the first piod, but f a in the fourth period when
there on ouit was all M1T. Th esammed in a 20-foot bonbk
engineer squad cashed in on a bI his second gol of the gamne. p
tectig this one ont lead q
break: i the s
perd 'iwh a fine defesve play, the Tech t
Joe Kadich '69 kicked in a penalt Yfinished out their firs vit .
Wimd was a factor, with
boot Halftime arrived with bo
direc
being in MIT's
teams tied, 1-L In the tird
''d.i
the
t
and
neither team could score, bit
periods.
The
Tech
men,
MIT coninued to control the ball
The deadlock was

e u

0

oll

-

9

a

brokt m advantage of this with shp, .cate passing and fie tera p.

S

0

hockey rink, built aroued 19,

What is beingplnned? For the
far distant future, a new athletic
center is in the preliminaysage.
It will probably replace
ell
Cage, and operate as an additfo
to duPont Athletic Center.
In conjunction with this will be
a renovation of Brg Feld, to
include possible relocation of the
track and soccer field.
However, for the more himediate future, three major changes

' munciaton between players wv

drove back any fast breaks PB
Cross tried to ram through
It was general opinion ofpi

ers and cocahing staf that t
team is a better one than pla
last year. Some felt thfiat the gam
was not the best that could hb
been managed, but outlok
bright al amrund.
Face BI next

are in the plaming stage. Firt

is a general proposal to imprne
Brigs Field.
Iis w-uui -'i d e
impving of the ihtin, and

The schedule shows the i:
game %w be here tomorrnw
u:RPI at 2 pm. Playing in the ne¢
-formed
E
Interclleia
Soccer League, the team can l
forward to aEL
fine:season fi
keeps up the high quafiiy p
and spit shown 'in this fid

seeding of the areai
behind the K e Auditoium
parking lot Alog wit this pro-

posal is one to lght the duPont
tennis courts for night play.
The second objective is to cover the ice rink This' would invwlve
hoto by George Flynn ,
a scheme compatible with the
player
in
Tuesday's
game
with
BU eps o set -up
A base hit by an unidentified Tech
multi-purpose
athletic fility one of ihe engineers' four runs. in their first game of the fall season, the Tech ninecame up ta
I
planned for the dist/nt future.'
victors, 4-2.
By Joe Agm

On Deck

Soccer (V)--RPI, home, 2 pm
Baseball (V)-Vermonts. homje,
I pm

Sailing Y(VI-Three-crew at URJ
Sailing {VY-Sloop Eliminatfions,
away

Sailing V}Y-Coast Guard Invitational
Sailing {(F)-Duodecagonal, home

Score 4-2 win

s

riel

the Tech

a seas

o an

ine

it s

istic ne

B an exellent peforna e
e
by a'- y
id
sta,
quad r
to a 4-1 vDry ova r
e
Veu

p'

BobE=

Wheeler '70, the score was, tied pklaeits ne
-1-L
on he line S
Vs. . Vermont.
Score S In Gi h
. The next break
i
ghcame in
the fft inning when. the Beavers
came up with three runs. The
big hit was a double by Rick
Young '68 to deep left field whch
scored two runs. The'final run
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a three run cushin which was
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of Coa Barry's "youth acs,"
Pat Montgmery 71 and Heman

0 och - skaters -d6wo . Rangers
in Melrose- Hocke LeagueTech skaters-scored their first
win in the Melrose Hockey Leae
fall competition as they topped
the Boston Rangers by a sore of
4-2 Monday night. The win evend
Tech's record at 1-1 (they lost
their first game to Elks Club last
week).
The engineers, being slow to
start, allowed the Rager
open the scoring midway thro'
the first period. After a long
scramble in fronit of the MIT goal,
the Rangers managed to flip the
puck over junior goalie Steve
Ericson's shoulder into the net
However, several minutes-later
Bob Patterson took a pass in front
of the Ranger's net and slipped
it by the' goalie. Anther quiek
goal put Tech ahead 2-1 at the
end of the first period.
As the second period started,
Ericson was caught out of the
net on a breakaway, again knotting the score. But MT went
ahead permanently when Coach
Wayne Pecknold, playing defe,
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Coach Bill Morrison prasedi
squad, saying they deiniAy:
played and outpassed the
Cross team. He pointed out. i
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lucky deflection goal in the
period, effectively stopped q,
sustained drive from the oppo:
squad. Coach Morrison i
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John Sole '68 and Jeff Rey
'69 in leading the defersive de
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was originally planned to last for
ten to twelve years. Once again,
a change is needed in the very
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Golf (V)-Sir George Williams
Tournament
Tennis (VY})-U. of Rhode Island,
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The game was fst with close perfomance turned in by the Wil iving group
are
due
checkig by both te s which re- pitching staff. BUfailed to sore L 5 pm October 6, b changes
suIted in several penaltie though an earned run and at no time by I be aloe unli Milew mnfineither team could tWe advan was there any .serious trouble.
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was the defensive pair of Dennis formance. In general, it looks like 'wg h the fdUOWing pee
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Except for two breakaways
The team's performance at the Itra(*k team and al track lettfrearly in the game, this pair, plate, however, was quite another mei
3 n (nning. events cmly), scag- with Pecknold, managed to story. The team only maaged cer
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keep most of the play out of four hits, two by Rick 'Young,
Tech's defensive zone.
team captain and Greater Boston
P r-race f.avoites his year in,,The offensive is still lacking in All-Star. Although Rick apparently
punch as captain Mike Harris '68, picked up where he left off last- clu de Kap~a S~a '-Bta Theta
Cay Satow '68 and Mike Talalay year, the rest of the team had Pi,; and PM Gamma Delta. Kappa
'69 are all out of action with imn-a dismal day at the plate.
sigima, last yemr's:--nule one
juries. Hopefully, they will be The players attribute the.slump: tear m, will include runmrs such
back in action when the team to limited practice during -the:: as Scott Rhod
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